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Open Consultation – Healthcare Regulation 
 
Who we are 
 
The Academy for Healthcare Science (AHCS) is the single overarching body for the entire UK Healthcare Science 
(HCS) workforce, working alongside the healthcare science professional bodies. We also regulate  professionals 
from the Life Science Industry and Clinical Research Practitioners, helping to strengthen the visibility of the 
important contributions of those workforces. 
 
The Academy’s specific role in the education and training system, through Registration and Equivalence, has 
enabled the development and strengthen 
ing of relationships with key stakeholders across the Healthcare Science workforce and beyond. 
 
The AHCS has developed equivalence assessment processes for Healthcare Science practitioners, scientists 
and higher specialist scientists who have undertaken training, hold qualifications and/or have considerable 
professional experience, and who wish to show that these are equivalent to the relevant formal training 
programme accredited by the National School of Healthcare Science. 
 
Good Scientific Practice (GSP) is a key Academy standards document which underpins its healthcare science 
register, education and training and the Equivalence process. It sets out the professional standards on which 
safe and good working practice is founded for all those in the healthcare science workforce. 
 
AHCS maintains a PSA Accredited Register with many parts, a non-Accredited Register and Directories, all of 
which sit within its regulatory framework, administrative functions and oversight. 
 
In June 2021, all business relating to The Registration Council for Clinical Physiologists (RCCP) was transferred 
into the Academy for Healthcare Science, with one organisation running the two respective Clinical 
Physiologist registers.  The RCCP register welcomes applicants from students to consultants and higher 
specialists from the following modalities: Audiology, Cardiology, Gastrointestinal, Hearing Therapy, 
Neurophysiology, Respiratory, Sleep and more recently, Educational Audiology (2020) and Clinical Exercise 
Physiology (2022).  
 
 
Methodology 
 
AHCS and RCCP welcome the opportunity to contribute to the important topic of this consultation.  
 
In order to provide a detailed, reliable and valid response to the open consultation, AHCS (incorporating RCCP) 
issued a survey in February 2022 to key stakeholders and third parties, inviting individuals and professional 
bodies to consider and respond to the consultation questions raised. The AHCS have considered the feedback 
and have produced the below formal response to the open consultation.  
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://lifescienceindustry.co.uk/
https://www.ahcs.ac.uk/directories/nihr/
https://www.ahcs.ac.uk/download/263/general/5214/ahcs-good-scientific-practice.pdf
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General comments: 
 
We would make some initial general comments to put our collated views below into context. 
 
1. Even before the Covid-19 pandemic, but amplified by it, the nature of healthcare work has been changing 

driven by widespread staffing shortages emphasising that healthcare professional staff should primarily 
do the work that only they are qualified to do. The focus of healthcare delivery is, quite appropriately, 
seen as a team activity. This trend supports good, efficient healthcare delivery and is expected to increase 
and broaden. Variation in the underlying regulation of the professionals within those teams undermines 
safety, efficiency and effectiveness by creating false hierarchies of professions. 
 

2. The performance of all staff in the healthcare process (statutorily regulated, voluntarily regulated  and, 
currently, unregulated) depends equally on their: 

• Baseline knowledge and skills 

• Specialist knowledge and skills as careers and (team) roles develop 

• Good conduct. 
 
3. The importance of these capability and conduct factors is particularly great in healthcare professions and 

across healthcare settings because of the inherent vulnerability of patients to any failures in delivery by 
any component of the healthcare team and the inherent trust patients have in their healthcare staff. 
 

4. Consequently the standards of good conduct, including integrity and honesty, respect for the vulnerable 
individual, duty of candour and willingness to (appropriately) raise concerns about deficiencies in services 
or fellow individuals should be applied explicitly and equally across all staff. The regulatory framework 
should reflect that equal applicability.  
 

5. A modern healthcare system demands change and innovation (exemplified during the Covid-19 crisis), 
including the development of new professional roles through application of appropriate research and 
evidence-based innovation. This includes the development of new professional roles and inter-
professional roles. The current fragmented system based on rigid professional silos reinforced by the 
restrictions of the regulatory system, acts against innovation and threatens patient safety by leaving them 
outside of the regulatory system. A modern regulatory system would support implementation of 
appropriately assessed innovation rather than bee a barrier to it. 

 
6. The distinction between statutorily registered, voluntarily (accredited) registered and unregistered 

professions is historical and arbitrary. At its worst this leads to arbitrary criteria for admission to 
professions or even lack of transparency for the public regarding whether an activity is a legitimate 
“ profession” at all. The first step in establishing clarity is clarity on what constitutes such a profession. We 
agree that PSA has a pivotal role in this area. 
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Response to the specific consultation questions: 
 

1. Do you agree or disagree that a qualitative and quantitative analysis of the risk of harm to patients 
is the most important factor to consider when deciding whether to regulate a health or care 
profession. 

  
Disagree.  
We do agree that patient safety is the fundamental objective of regulation. However, although qualitative and 
quantitative analysis has been understandably key for assessment historically, it is time to take an inclusive 
and broader reaching approach to ensure that all health and care professions are statutory regulated. 
 
 
 

2. Please provide reasons for your answer. 

The number one priority when practicing within healthcare is the safety of patients and therefore a regulated 
healthcare system is essential to help ensure patients risk of harm is as low as possible. In order to manage 
the risk, healthcare professionals should be on a register, with no exceptions.  

Gaining evidence to consider the nature and risk of harm to patients can provide an informed decision for 

statutory regulation. However, with the overall goal to minimise or ideally negate any risk that a single 

profession poses to a patient then every profession should be considered and regulated accordingly. Under a 

team-based service delivery both patients and fellow team members need to have confidence in every 

member of the team through a uniform regulatory system.The current process in place to assess analysis 

carries risk in itself. The apparatus to gather quantitative data, in order to make an informed analysis of risk of 

harm, must be robust or subsequent analysis will fail to represent the risk accurately. For patient safety to be 

optimised, then wide-ranging regulation is essential.  

The COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated that health and care roles can be hugely affected instantly, without 

the ability to prepare and have the necessary equipment available to carry out some routine tasks safely. The 

mental and physical health of staff has been challenged and therefore there have been substantial efforts to 

focus on mental health and wellbeing strategies. The circumstances led to an increased risk to patient safety 

in unregulated health and care professions. This fact alone clearly demonstrates the urgent need for 

regulation. 

 
 

3. Do you agree or disagree that proportionality, targeted regulation and consistency should also be 
considered in deciding whether to regulate a health or care profession? 

 
Disagree.  
Although proportionality, targeted regulation and consistency has been understandably key for assessment 
historically, it is time to take an inclusive and broader reaching approach to ensure that all health and care 
professions are statutorily regulated. 
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4. Please provide reasons for your answer. 

 
There is an understanding of the view that some professions have a limited risk of harm, so a lower threshold 
would be satisfactory. However, a limited risk still poses a risk and without statutory regulation in place, it is 
also the acceptance and allowance of this risk to continue. 
 
All services need to be regulated in terms of the competencies of practitioners for patient safety and therefore 

proportionality is not the key. The key is however to ensure all staff are appropriately qualified and regulated. 

All staff need to be held to common standards of conduct. 

The patient is at the centre of our work and therefore it is key to offer clarity and assurance to the public. 
Having a variety of approaches and organisations trying to manage regulation is not good enough to meet this 
is need.  If it was, then the Open Consultation would not be required and the answers to the questions posed 
innate.  
 
For regulation to be consistent, it needs to be statutory regulated.  “Proportionality” could exclude many 
health & care professionals from regulation. 
 
Registration should be mandatory and not optional. The current voluntary registration ‘option’ leaves NHS 
Trusts and other employers open to risk if staff choose not to participate. It should be a condition of 
employment, audited regularly by HR / people teams and health system regulators such as CQC. Some Trusts 
make registration a requirement for employment, but this is not uniform across the board. 
 
 
 

5. Do you agree or disagree that the currently regulated professions continue to satisfy the criteria for 
regulation and should remain subject to statutory regulation? 
 

Agree.  
But all health and care professions should be statutory regulated. 
 
 

6. Please provide reasons for your answer. If you disagree, please provide any evidence in relation 
to the criteria outlined above that supports a proposal to remove a currently regulated 
profession from statutory regulation. 
 

Statutory regulated professions have robust defined and regularly updated professional training, standards 

and pathways. They have clear professional identities for those members of the public that seek them out and 

a clear avenue for patients to raise issues. With a broadening of multidisciplinary team and increasing 

diagnostics using AHPs uniform regulation is essential. 

Regulation helps to reduce unqualified individuals from using protected titles. However, protection of titles is 

not in itself sufficient. Regulation should protect the public by ensuring only those appropriately educated, 

skilled and committed to standards of conduct fulfil functions. Protection of function is even more vital than 

protection of title. 
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7. Do you agree or disagree that currently unregulated professions should remain unregulated and 
not subject to statutory regulation? 
 

Strongly disagree that unregulated professions should remain unregulated.  
All health and care professions should be statutory regulated. 
 
 

8. Please provide reasons for your answer. If you disagree, please provide any evidence in relation 
to the criteria outlined above that supports a proposal to include a currently unregulated 
profession within statutory regulation. 
 

The below reasons detail why statutory regulation is required for all health and care professions. 

 
1. There are a large number of clinical physiologists and scientists in the NHS and private practice 

representing many different roles, undertaking complex technical and invasive tasks, including 
administering treatment. The contributions of all of these professions impact on patient outcomes. 
However, only a fraction of physiologists and scientists are signed up to the voluntary professional 
register and even fewer in statutory registers. The remainder are not subject to their rigorous 
requirements, including annual compliance checks, continued professional development and an 
independent Fitness to Practise process.  

 
2. Recruitment requirements are not consistent and appointment is by job description and person 

specification only and does not require membership of the appropriate professional body or voluntary 
register. It is open to healthcare providers to employ individuals who do not possess approved training 
and are not registered with the relevant professional body or voluntary register and therefore not 
subject to their individual disciplinary procedures. 
 

3. Regulatory reform underpins the successful development of a modern, patient-centred NHS by aiming 
to reinforce public confidence that those who treat them are safe and competent to do so and commit 
to standards of conduct. 
 

4. All health and care professions should have statutory regulation essentially to ensure that the public 
is adequately protected and provide consistency in health and care. It is essential for patients and 
members of the public to have clarity and assurance. 
 

5. Non-regulated clinical or social care staff cannot be seen under a regulated fitness to practise process. 
The employer (NHS or private) is responsible for performing an assessment and is unable to prevent 
individuals from continuing to practise in another setting.  For example, a person makes a significant 
mistake and moves jobs. This poses an unnecessary risk to patient safety. 
 

6. Regulated clinical and social care staff that are on a voluntary register can be seen and assessed under 
a regulated fitness to practise process. However, the ability to conduct a robust and comprehensive 
investigation is limited as there is no obligation on the part of NHS Trusts to share information related 
to the investigation whereas for statutory related bodies NHS Trust have to share information. This 

again adds an additional unnecessary risk to patient safety.  
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7. There are currently unregulated professions that need be statutory regulated and have been 
unable to access appropriate regulatory status due to the current, in our view arbitrary, barriers. 
Genetic counsellors are an example of a profession where patient risk has been presented and 
assessed by the HCPC as being appropriate for State regulation but there has been no ongoing 
mechanism to measure risk and proportionate regulation. Statutory registration ensures that 
health professionals are appropriately trained, competent, committed to high standards of conduct 
and fit to practice.  
 

8. One method of achieving better public protection is to define exactly what members of a regulated 
profession may call themselves. Protection of title ensures that only practitioners who are registered 
with the statutory regulatory body may use a particular title. The public can be assured that a 
professional using a particular title is appropriately educated, trained and complies with relevant 
guidelines for their particular profession. A professional using a protected title is thus entitled to do 
so by virtue of having met the standards of proficiency necessary for the safe practice of that 
profession. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


